Leicester Environmental Volunteers

Partnership Volunteering Projects

leicester.gov.uk/parks-volunteering
Volunteer 4 Good?

Leicester City Council Parks & Open Spaces Service are leading and working in partnership with independent volunteer groups, local authorities, charities and organisations across Leicester and Leicestershire to deliver a range of environmental volunteering opportunities designed to encourage new volunteers aged 50+ to come forward and take part in environmentally themed projects.

If you are aged 50+ and love the great outdoors, conservation, horticulture or simply wish to get involved in regular volunteering then get involved!

Business Environmental Friends

Leicester City Council is looking to recruit volunteers who are passionate about the environment, to help form a voluntary Friends or Group specifically to bring Leicester businesses together via a shared goal of improving the natural environment. The group will work to improve Leicester’s parks, gardens, green open spaces and water courses in Leicester for the city’s residents and visitors.

The constituted voluntary group would work in partnership with Leicester City Council to engage city-based business in a close working partnership. We are looking to do this in a variety of ways:

• Link and support partners’ environmental targets and policies.
• Provide corporate team building clean up days.
• Donation for undertaking community engagement.
• Volunteering task days linked to the environment.

The Environment Agency have already pledged their support for this project and the Friends Of committee panel. Businesses engaged will also benefit from display plaques to be displayed to promote their involvement to their customers.

The roles we need to recruit too are:

• Chair Person
• Vice Chair
• Secretary
• Treasurer
• Committee Members